NORTH AISLE
This aisle has five plain glass windows, exposed-beam ceiling and stone floor. Small vestries
are located at western and eastern ends, the latter being partly occupied by the organ and its
blower. Beneath this vestry is an unused crypt, previously equipped with a stove to provide
under-floor hot air heating for the nave.
STAINED GLASS (window numbers refer to plan). Chancel East Window (No 6) Above
main panels eight small areas, two with red rose surrounded with leaf motif, two similar with
white rose centres, two outer of irregular form with blue rose and leaf motif, and two central,
the upper with sun and rays and the lower with Crucifixion superscription. The left main
panel depicts St. Mary the Virgin with the subscription “St. Mary” below which is shown the
Annunciation. The centre main panel displays the Crucifixion subscribed “It is Finished”
beneath which is the Nativity with the Holy Family in Bethlehem. The right main panel is
inscribed “St. John” and illustrates St. John the Baptist; beneath is the Resurrection. The
inscription at the window’s base reads “To the glory of God in memory of the Revd.
Assheton Pownell M.A. Rector of this Parish and Archdeacon of Leicester. This Window
was placed by his parishioners and friends June 1887”.
Chancel South Windows (Nos 4 & 5).
1
Small upper areas decorated with two-leaf design with green rose central motif and
red rose surrounded with four leaves above clear glass main section.
2
Upper areas consisting of four small floral panes around crossed keys on a red
background above clear glass main section.
Chancel North Windows (Nos 7 & 8).
1
Small upper area contains a silver lion rampant on a red shield, the Pownall coat of
arms
2
Three small upper areas, left and right containing a green rose with two leaves and
the central one a red rose with four surrounding leaves.
South Aisle East Window (St Mary Chapel) (No 3).Above, three small areas, the outer
pair consisting of a blue rose surrounded with grapes and leaves. The central area
contains a red shield with a silver lion, rampant, with the motto “OFFICIUM
PRAESTO”, the Pownall motto.
The main panels show to the left four peasants returning from work in a vineyard
bearing agricultural tools, the right panel reveals a peasant also in the vineyard
carrying a hoe and an overseer standing at a table with a moneybag in his hand. The
inscription beneath reads “The last shall be first, and the first last” on the left and
“For many be called, but few chosen” on the right.
South Aisle South Windows (1 & 2). Both have four small areas consisting of a red or green
rose surrounded with leaf motifs above a clear glass main section.
West Window Nave (No 14) At the top are six small foliate areas with central
medallions, four containing the letters ”BB”, the first B being reversed. This
monogram presumably relates to Sarah, Baroness Braye; each monogram being
surmounted by a Baron’s coronet, and

surrounded with falcon’s talons. The two remaining areas are similar with central
medallions; that to the left carries a hemp bruiser (or “brayer”, a pictorial pun on the family
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name) with a curious handle on the slightly raised lid and a lion couchant painted on the
side, whilst the one to the right depicts a Judas tree. Below are three large panels. Reading
from top to bottom, the left panel contains a small medallion enclosing a cherub with blue
wings above a seated Resurrection angel with red wings, beneath which is the Virgin Mary
robed in blue and standing at the foot of a coffin. At the top of the central panel, facing
forwards stands the resurrected Christ. Beneath him lies the central part of the coffin with
Mary Magdalene kneeling, dressed in red. The right panel contains another cherub in a
medallion, this time in brown with red wings, above a second seated resurrection angel with
blue wings. Below at the head of the coffin stands St. John. Immediately below is the
inscription “He is risen He is not here Behold the place where they laid him” At the bottom
of the window on the left are the Baroness Braye’s arms and on the right those of her
daughter, the Countess Beauchamp. In the centre is the figure of the Baroness at a Prie Dieu
reading. A scroll is inscribed with the words “I know that my redeemer liveth”. At the base of
the window is written “In loving memory of Sarah Baroness Braye Obit Feb:21:1862. This
window is offered by her sorrowful and devoted daughter Catherine Countess Beauchamp
AD 1869: IESU + MERCY”.
Messrs Hardman & Co of Birmingham produced this window. This is confirmed by
some rather imperious correspondence from The Countess Beauchamp, concerning
iconographical details of the window and an entry in the “Messrs Hardman’s Glass Day
Book” showing that a bill for the window and fittings of £134 – 5s – 6d was sent to the
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Countess on November 16, 1870 (both in Birmingham City Archives) .
The window is considered to be a fine example of Victorian stained and painted glass
Unfortunately, the artist is unidentified at present, although the work was probably under
the care of John Hardman Powell, who was trained by A.W.N. Pugin and succeeded him,
after his death in 1852, as designer and supervisor (he completed Pugin’s work at
Westminster Palace).
WINDOWS Nos 9, 10 11 12 13 and 15 are clear glass.
MEMORIALS
CHANCEL SOUTH WALL Stone memorial plaque to the Revd. Raymond Mackenzie Beadon
Bryant

th

CHANCEL NORTH WALL Effigy from tomb; probably of William Wythnale 14 Century.(
see Lily Crucifixion in South Aisle) SOUTH AISLE Under the east window:-Brass plaque.
Engraved:-“To the glory of God and in loving memory of Walter Whately Pownall. This
window is placed by his friends both rich and poor. He died 1897”.
On right of east window:-Stone memorial plaque to Lt. General Sir Henry Royds
Pownall
SOUTH AISLE SOUTH WALL Stone memorial plaque to:-Charles Assheton Whately
Pownall, eldest son of Assheton Pownall, Archdeacon of Leicester.
Dora Bourne Pownall, his widow.
Colonel Sir Assheton Pownall.
Florence Helen Pownall, his wife.

NAVE, NORTH CLERESTORY Marble plaques commemorating lives of Dr. William Pearson
LLD. FRS and his wife Francis.
NAVE SOUTH WALL ABOVE FONT Memorial plaque recording the dedication of the fifth
bell to Sophia Jane Pownall, wife of the Venerable Assheton Pownall.
TOWER EAST SIDE Brass plaque mounted on wood, John Gobert of Coventry
bequest of forty shillings yearly to the poor of South Kilworth.
TOWER WEST SIDE Wooden board recording the grant of £35 in 1868 from The
Incorporated Society for Building & Churches towards “reseating and restoring this
church……”.
Black painted wooden board with gold text enumerating donations of 3/6d from John
Smith for the annual gift of bread to the poor and from Revd. Dr. Pearson for the
interest from £200 for the education of ten poor children. Also a “finger Organ by
Gray” (see above) and a set of Communion Plate.
EAST WALL OVER ENTRANCE DOOR Hatchment in fragile condition comprising
the Royal Arms of Hanover 1801 – 1816. The inscription W: R. IV. Would appear to
be a later aberration.
NORTH AISLE NORTH WALL Brass plaque commemorating the life of William
Pearson and his building the North Aisle in 1836.
CONDITION
Recent quinquennial inspections have found the church to be generally in good condition
with only minor external stonework repairs and replacement of roof tiles etc to be carried
out. Some internal work on the south aisle floor and restoration of the west window are
planned.
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